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1.• MAYOR JOSEPH NARDI 
(Summary of Remarks) 

1. Stressed special needs of his city for fiscal help 

11 today 11 , especially in education and welfare. Indicated the need 

to rearrange the structure of government in order to transfer func-

tions. 

2. Cited the Batter decision, and called present property 

tax confiscatory, while acknowledging the existence of same defi-

ciencies in the proposed plan. 

3. Favored the principle of a graduated income tax, 

making continuous reference to today's need for this legislation, 

since next year is an election year, and it won't be acted on then. 

4. Said he speaks in behalf of those cities that are not 

attracting business because of their tax rates. 

Reply to questions posed by committee: 

a. Agreed that a substantial proportion of the land in 

Camden is untaxed. 

b. The 10-25% unemployment rate in the city has been one 

effect of the overall situation. 

c. He endorses the overall package in principle, but ex-

pects that loopholes will eventially be found and corrected with 

appropriate legislation. 

d. An income tax is the minimum goal at this time. 11 As 

the cities go, so will the State go 11 since they're so intimately 

involved with the rest of the State. 

e. He is opposed to gambling in any form. 
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.£. SENATOR ill2!lli MILLER 
(Summary of Remarks) 

1. Applauded the efforts of the blue-ribbon commission 

over a period of 22 months, but said the opportunity for legislative 

review is lacking. 

2. Two considerations are most important to him: 

a. The need for an income tax. 

b. The wishes of his constituents. 

He feels there is no need, and his constituents have made this clear 

to him. He will not support it. 

3. Would like the committee to study the problem of re-

sources for the payment of the tax by the people. Feels there is 

a need for the average middle income taxpayer to have a 11 reward 11 --

without that, a tax rebellion could be ushered in. 

4. Briefly outlined his groups own tax proposal for fi-

nancing education as an alternate to the Governor•s. S-521, 522 and 

A-512 would provide for a new financial structure for the State. It 

would provide real property relief, and would correct present in-

equities. 

Reply to questions posed by committee: 

a. If the State has some burden in the cost of education 

at the county college level, it will recognize the need for new 

economies. 

b. Most taxpayers are not aware of miscellaneous ex-

ceptional taxes that are not part of the amount that will be limited 

under law. Some towns will even be paying more, like Teterboro. 
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c. His program consists of present state funding in 

addition to a $2.25 per $100.00 real property tax. Money would 

be distributed based on the number of pupils in the different 

categories. 

d. Asserted that his program is constitutional, taking 

Botter decision into account. 

e. The Governor's package in some instances may be con-

sidered as a fair broad based tax for all, but it doesn't consider 

the middle income man with a second or third job. "He's going to 

get clobbered. This tax package will block that man's incentive 

for saving." 

f. He is not philosophically opposed to an income tax 

if all are treated fairly. 

g. Was unable to make a point by point comparison with 

the Governor's plan, in response to questioning, but he will make 

a copy of his alternative program available to the committee shortly. 

1.· BANJAMIN _!!. FOSTER, !lli,. 
(Full Statement) 
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Hr. Chairman and Gentlemen of the Committee: 

r~:y name is Benjamin B. Foster, Jr. and I am. Treasurer and General 

J.Ianager of Fosters' Laundry in Gloucester City, M. J., a New Jersey 

Corporation; also, I am a member of the Board of Directors of the Hew 

Jersey Laundry and Cleaning Institute. 

I-1ence, I am here representing Fosters Laundry and representing the 

Ne·w Jersey Laundry and Cleaning Institute, vvhich has been a spokesman 

for the professional, commercial Laundry and Drycleaning industry in 

NeVi Jersey for 51 years with its headquarters in iJewark, H. J. 

'::l:is industry is very concerned about some of the proposed changes 

in the Sales Tax Laws. 

But first let me state, the laundry and cleaning industry is not 

looking for an exemption which our customers do not now have. The 

Laundry and Cleaning here in New Jersey, as in surrounding states, has 

been traditionally exempt from the state sates tax because we are 

considered a vital health service as well as a personal service. i'le 

believe that it is essential that exemptions to the sales and use taxes 

be consistent, hence this traditional exemption should be retained. 

I would li~e to point out that our industry has long been recognized 

as a vi tc.l Health Service, by the Federal and State Governments; our 

services have been and still are considered essential health services 

vital to the well being of our community. 

Since it has been recommended to continue the exemption on Health 

Services, then the Laundry and Cleaning services should also be exempt. 

The commercial laundry industry deals with many hospitals, institutions 

and departments of local, county and state governments. 
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Our own Fosters Laundry serves the needs of county and private 

nursing homes, industry dispensaries, doctors and dentists offices and 

clinics, visiting nurse organizations as well as many senior citizens 

and \'.Urking wives and single working people. These people and organi

zations DO NOT consider laundry service as a luxury but a vital health 

service and should continue to be exempt from sales and use taxes. 

You must be convinced that Laundry and Drycleaning Services are 

not luxury services, but they are services which help to maintain high 

standards of hygiene. While the very weal thy, or affluent families may 

have domestic help for part of' their laundry service needs, the homemaker -

the VIorking person - the senior citizen - all depend on our economical 

service for all or part of their laundry service. Of' course, our entire 

population depends upon our drycleaning service - because it is an 

ecenoDic necessity. The average man cannot afford to discard garments 

because they are soiled - - so he needs economic drycleaning service 

exem9t from sales tax. 

It would certainly be a burden for low and middle income families 

to pay from 10 to 40 percent of' the original purchase price of' an item 

in sales taxes on its maintenance, particularly since there is no sales 

tax on the original purchase of' the articles. This certainly would not 

make sense to the working man or woman. 

Domestic help perfonning laundry services and coin operated laundry 

and drycleaning stores are not taxed, and should not be taxed. Hence, 

it doesn't make sense to tax the professional laundry and drycleaning 

services while exempting the domestic and coin-op store. This represents 

a very serious competitive factor in our industry. 
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I repeat, we are not looking for a new ex~ption. Our industry in 

Mew Jersey, like the laundry and drycleaning industry in all the surrounging 

states, is now exempt from a sales - use tax on the services it provides. 

The only reason I have read in the summary report of the Tax Policy 

Commission for repealing the exemption on laundry and drycleaning services 

was because a home washing machine is taxed when purchased. But do they 

realize that we now pay sales tax on all equipment we must purchase 

and that we pay sales tax on all laundry supplies, that we pay sales tax 

on repair services of equipment and many other items. 

We ask that you preserve the exemption on our vital health and 

hygiene services. 

Mr. Chairman and Gentlemen of the Committee, Thank you for giving 

me this opportunity to be heard. 
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As a Program and Policy Director of the Non-Resident Taxpayers 

Association, an association of 17,000 members, I am pleased to appear be-

fore you today to express the concern of our membership regarding the 

proposed income tax plan. 

Last year at this time the NRTA was invited to give testimony 

before the Sears Committee to present the problem of 200,000 New Jersey 

families taxed by seven out-of-state jurisdictions. 

This practice of non-resident taxation denies us both repre-

sentation and the benefits of our tax dollar. 

We understand that a reciprocal clause was introduced in the 

proposed tax program common to inter-state taxing throughout the country, 

but nothing was suggested to solve this taxation by other municipalities. 

It is interesting to note that every income tax bill previously pro-

posed in this state to date, has provided a tax credit for taxes paid 

to other states and their municipalities. 

Despite numerous requests made on the Cahill Administration 

for action on this vital issue, the response was limited to joining a 

suit filed by NRTA against the Phila. Wage tax as friends of the court. 

As an indication that our elected officials have little regard 

for the Non-resident taxpayer they enacted an Emergency Transportation 

Tax against Pennsylvanians employed in New Jersey. We understand this 

reciprocal tax program yields approximately $16,000,000 annually. 

NRTA members, as individuals, may be opposed to the Cahill tax 

program for many reasons. As association members, however, they are fund-

amentally opposed to it as unfair because it does not recognize the ex-

tremely serious problem of non-resident taxation. By ignoring this 
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problem as he has for the last two years, Gov. Cahill is being unfair not 

or;ly to th-e non-resident taxpayer but t·o ill the citizens of 

T~~ Governor would have us believe that what is n~eded 

is a ne-..t broad-base tax to spread the state's tax 'load equally, 

:-:ov:cvcr, the so-called broad-base hEIS already been badly 

c~oQ~d by the practice of non-resident taxation by neighboring 

states nnd municipalities. 

As a ciorridor state, ~e believe that 
, :1 • I ~ ' o ,} ~. •o '• ,•'' ' 

SO~TIC1i1)1a t.~ lest;·-~ t.i~~·l1. 

,.· / .. 
' .• ,~·: .I 

o;· • .:: third of our total workforce is employed outside of New 

Jorsey~ Thi~ indicat~s that if an income tax is enacted, and 

noi.'l-resident worlrers are given credit for out-of-state income 

<..-._ .•• • :~ taxes •••• then the remaining two-thirds of New Jersey's 
' 

·,.~orke:-s will actually carry the tax burden for all of the 

st&te's workers. In other words, because Go~erno~ Cahill will 

do nothing to eliminate non-resident taxation, New Jersey 

L1come tax .payers c.ould conceivably pay .50% more·than they 

i'iould if non-resident taxation were eliroina ted. 

Once again, as we have done mani- times in the past, NaTA 

calls on the Governor to eliminate non-resident taxation.Twice 

hj_s per'sonal representatives have told us they could do 

nothing despite our submission of a long lis't of sugp;ested 

remedies to eliminate or ameliorate this problem. ijistorically, 

rAsjdency has .been the prime requisite for receipt of govern

ment services and privileges. NRTA contends that residency 

sbould also be the prime requisite for imposition of taxes to 

support their governmental activities • . 
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'.::'(-,<; r:;1'rA estimates that DpproxirJatoly ~p7f3, 000.000 is 

collected by non-resident taxing authorities from New Jersey 
.. 

ros ~de~1ts annually. He believe 1 t j s the duty of this commi ttC;e 

to consider the impact of this loss on tbe economy of our stat~. 

Tr1e ~\'RTA is of the belief that if proper steps were taken 

to cli~inRte non-resident taxation there would be little or 
\ 

no need. to c0nsider the impositj.on of a. NeN Jersey Income Tax. 
' 

The present sdministration has expressed a need fo~ an 
,-

] -:co::'lc tr.:x; yot they ~ail to sho"N concern OVt.:!r the amount ,of ..-
/ 

• . {i ·. ' ' 

'::'0~1.;;y J...o[.;'c to other states and municipalities, nor the loss 
/I 

o: r.:illio;.'ls of dollars to t:- ~ Nev1 Jerse/cbu'~-l~~s~~u.o..i.t¥, 
nor 8~~~c revenues which would bring matching Federal Funds 

u1:der ~r:u proposed Federal Revenue Sharing Program. 

N~TA offers the following recommendations: 

1. ~he NRTA recommends that the administration act favor-

~oly on Bill A-100 which recently passed the State Assembly. 

~~is Bill, if enacted, will provide financial assistance to 

tr.e :~;?.Tl. to help defeat non-resident taxation through the 

Courts. This Bill should be considered as the 51st Legislative 

~ill requiring immediate attention. 

2. ':'he NRTP. recommends that Governor Cahill immediately 

initiatec steps to convene a conference between represents-

tivcs of neighboring non-resident taxing authorities for the 

pu:L"pose of ending non-resident taxation~ This recommendation 
I 

has been made on numerous pr~vious occasions and has the suppo~t 

of m~ny elected officials •. 

-··.-·•···· .... ··~ .. ~··-"·,.,-":"'-- ~ ... 
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J. rr11e NB.TA recomrnend.s that the New Jersey legislature 

consider a state constitutional amendment declaring residency 

8S a pr:lme·· requisite for levying state and local income or 

K8ge taxes. 

4. In the event the administration chooses to ignore thP. 

financial drain on the state w~ich results from non-resident 

t~x.::~tlon, and the unfair tax burdens borne by her citizens, 

then, as an interim measure only, NRTA recommends full tax 

crcdlts be given to all New Jerseyans for taxes paid on wages 

or l~co~e earned in neighboring municipalities or states. 

In conclusion you are reminded that Governor Cahill has 

~n~icated that·his program represents ta~ reform. This implies 

that it will be.equitable to all New Jersey citizens. However, 

the performance of the administration to date has failed to 

s:-:m·r e.r.y interest 'in equity, by continuing to allo\'1 a portion 

of its citizens to be taxed unjustly. Accordingly., since the h"" /~,, .. :,. 
; 1 '~ . ~ • 

non-re~id~~t taxpay~r$~· been repeatedly 1gnored,ih~fcannot 

offer h:s· Support to the so-called reform program .until it is 

amended' to reflect true reform and tax equity·. 
I 

·~ ' . 

. . 

·'. 
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~· ALLEN SCHWARTZ 
(Summary of Remarks) 

1. Believed that taxes should be raised at the source of 

income only and that the tax reform program is moving in that direc-

tion. Opposed to the situation of some New Jersey residents paying 

an income tax in Pennsylvania and a real estate tax in New Jersey, 

2. Believed that New Jersey commuters taxed out of state 

should get full credit for that tax, but would like to see out of 

state taxation of New Jersey residents ended and have the tax money 

go to New Jersey. 

3. Expressed opinion that people are fed up with taxes. 

4. Said that the tax forms to be used for the income tax 

should be as simple as possible • 

.§.. MABEL SUTMAN 
(Full Statement) 
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: r-•. ·1 .:'~b~~l utr.::.."tn, L·rcan1do.nt ot the Ltr~·:uo at 'tiome!~ ::~·-cr!l ~t 

.. ,_:··iC'~ :otmt;:;-, ·.:1d ;:n:·nbox· ot tht ~ • .xeout1ve ;o;::.~·.tttoe ot tl:c~ outh 

1 '·:1:::> ·t,:l tc::.t1~'y in nupl)ort ot tbe i.iovernor•a prr.rp·.J::\1.~ !or 

t:t:: ::-c~'"crrn bec~.u::0 tl~a pror:;ont to.X tJtruot~·o. 1~J no Unffl1r rv". · ;:r) 

: .:;::n. J.'l:c'!..lve, nl~u tl.c rlro T>O ucd t:u: cycteta woulc~ l.i..;~rovo tLe ,.· ... :~.:.:-.·.u~~u 

; , -, t : ·1·.<. ~-·;;.. ··t·rt Ler. t !:~~ )1"0 ~'v <1:.11 !l rJOul r1 

'~r·oN:.rt~· V~.:: 1>;· :. ;:• r-<~:·~lttir,of~ cor.::t~r..lt1e8 to 

0 .... !'11'1" 7'":1 ....... "'f ...... 1 ... 1••(~ V"·-t'""'AM)\A ,,..,.,,~ .·,~,~llf. 
,-1 ..._,..,.,, .:,· •,-~ '· ~ v ••~ l:t· ... _;..:,.-9; ~ -v~.;l.ftWt .,..;/.., . -... .,~ ... 
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o·Nn"' ;~or ti;C llOOC!GU1·t.1.c!J o! l1te, bl.tt !f':T D41cbbol"t ltho 1.D VCr'J !':0"0\.l~ 

~:1a do~uJn't \M.r~t to. ro on ';ofel.ta.re, ooaetlmea coca wltbcut e:'-t ln,e in 

c::-~t~:!'" t" ~-'\1 h€1::" ·t.r:::cn. ,-,r..on ;you•n old, and all. :fOU h..-.v~~ ':.·1 y;:"Ju.r 

,1::~~.:.:-.:; i.u<;u;:ltt:. :;.l • ..llj 1n:uly "Ao.t:l.d '{!a:~ no 1tlooz.Jt~ tax_undG:: ·t;·:~; 

J'%'0 t')t) m..l.i• a.-l .. \ r:t.i.i · ti\i an.:.10 i;iae, t'.J.s P%'0rerti7 tax 1iO\&l.d ao t".Hi"'~ 

~t.::i"PfHiO t~l.w people wta•vo boen tal.kl.n& ciiou\ are rcntul"~ 

~.1.ht:~ t~h~J"f. tJ~-or~.)rty ctu;:~.~r:J. ::10 nnior o1t.1Z(!ll wltb low 1l;c;•J~e 

"h~Ytt.l ;;;crt Sl.L 2Si ptJr o~r.t robnte on rent, and the tudly rnn ~-;~H.fl.d 

ree:ll".rc n ;oc_b."ltc on pn,rt.; of hlo rem. 
A:.otho:."" ~n.1on or.:;lC$%"A on tho ~posal:: 1a t.ha' '•ln.udlcrclc 

tt!~otJJ.:! not .. ;t::"':1.t .l":"om tux rcd~1on at fUV' t1ir4 ...,. or 1l'. t'.:.e r".!tu.rc. • • 

·~;nio:>. le!\dC:"!l cl1:lula att:dJ' the propoaala; raoru ttorougl1l;r ~- t:..'1dcr

srt~:l ~hnt "uho 1'~l~A lo to tax t....tut ut:a f!I0."487 lr..n4lor--.!:: uo~.:1 ~et 

oent, hrxt 1.t t:V' s1t1lr1t1on w::trrP..ntod lt., th8j noul.4 al,, t:-..~J.;·r~rttn 

lt or r.rro:1 1n~tae it, 1.r :r;aee~t_....rr. 
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:to ow::1 u,, .~:0\1 Jersey' e te.x bur4en ,ro3;;!z::.:;l7 fQl.l;;r .~:; .. 2,·.·:1ern . . 

,:'ill t.~ ... ~~t, lo~ • .:rt n.'bltl to ~-~ dU.O p:1tiC..r1lf to tOn"rJ rel1o.J;f'" , .... t!·l! 

~-:~ :1e:c"..::; t: . ..::. !.~ •~u t:rttru.Jier the cc st~ of ::.n::Lot:lu. 1felterc- '\.:.1ti 

.:_ 

al4...,.~J:1.r,~ "t!1 t~ t.':~ eeonr"MZ, r.vo1d1oc the nW'!<-'£1 EJ~bl.e .f:;c~:· :.J~~; 

ar 1r.a~.IJeG rn;,1annot.t ts.:cea or etol}-t:n.' ~su:.~a to laelo.n.oe th0 

:;tnt~ :~14:~1.. 

rn tho ~::'2. mt:"t.1c1jl!;'~\1t1ofl l~hen propertr tt-...xea 'nUl ,;:·1c~~e . 
t~c"3r tt~ ~rop.,::v:o ... 1.l':J, t!Cl17 :~.1ddl.e ln.oome poople ~1111 pq tJ':)(q>:: tJl.ft 

1)('.~<1 t .. ot~.1. t.n:~o;c" 1r.el.u.dt».e 1.r:mP.e tu. Low n.r.~ lower a1t•Jlc t::rcom• 

~CG~;.lc ~~ll:J..Pf\7 la::s.t t.QW t..uettt th!ul b-.fC?:rGs ~!.nd Ugb.o.r J.-.1~-:-::;,r:'*} 

p::c~a ~Ul ~ :rtOrn. ~m(f looal t.n.x n\es c.t 1tt't~a 01;.t~J .. :~i 

!iUl 'HOUlrt rr.o .tl"'t. .•• 28 to 2.01; i::ttdoll1'1e14 fron 4.05 - 2.:~~)1 

r.~ :rtr:l.tet.t ettrl1.r:!", Ott:Jdon 91tr tro~r. 6.42 to J.~16. l't 1o !!l.r:iil~~rt.tnz 

.. ~e not~ t~t~~t ll!- ?etel>ero, uheft the~ la mnti:; 1M\m't.."7 n-:~1 no 

:r.chool crJ.lurtn:, pro~rtr _taxes 1fou14 tno:ro.e.ce booaUH W1dt:'.t· u~t.• 

;ilr.n ·tl:e; 'f~O uld -pr;y tllll A .~;o a~atn1do p~ p-~tJ _ _. tax anj ::-J~:!.to~' 

:m~rc '!!q11t.\ll.J S.n the coste ot S.Jer.oOlt. 

I urr:e 't!to I,~J. olat.~~ t..o r .. c·t PfOl~ptl:; fit1 tb.o GoTer:~r.:r' c 

~rol'C):::Ua tor 'U%'Cfarrt.l:f llSGd&4 tax Hfon. 
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1. Eighty percent of the New Jersey residents he repre-

sents are tenants. 

2. Non-profit organizations, such as the Elks should pay 

their 11fair share 11 • 

3. Property tax should be repealed. 

4. The beer tax is a tax on one of the last 11luxuries 11 

of his people. 

So Expressed pleasure that the tax proposed will be on 

net profits and not gross profits. 

Reply to question posed by committee: 

Two thousand people attended last year's organizational 

meeting of his association, and there are 300,000 resident of Puerto 

Rican heritage in the State. 

!!,. !!Jill. CINAGLIA 
(Summary of Remarks) 

Mr. Cinaglia read a s·eries of varied technical questions 

on the proposed tax program into the record, the most important 

appearing to stress his concern for public awareness of the parti-

cular recipients of new monies. The committee indicated it could 

not answer his questions at this time. 
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.2_. QB.. HARRY A. PINSKY 
(Summary of Remarks) 

1. The Governor's Tax Reform package is one that is 

long due. 11 The time of truth has arrived ... 

2. He sees Senator Miller's program only as a stopgapo 

He felt it was like putting a band-aid on a malignant tumor. 

3. A state with an income tax will be in a better posi-

tion for Federal revenue sharing. 

4. Applauded the Governor's exception to taxing clothing. 

Reply to questions posed by committee: 

a. Acknowledged not having read the proposed legislation. 

b. Said he has e'ndorsed the income tax, and sees it as a 

first step. 

c. In response to a question as to whether he felt the 

public was being adequately informed on the issue, Dr. Pinsky re-

plied that he himself is very much aware of it, because he has made 

himself aware of it, but cannot speak for others. 

d. Regardless of the short time that the Legislature has 

to consider the package, he feels that the important thing is that 

meaningful legislation be adopted. 

10. FRANK MAC KANNAN 
(Full Statement) 
(See appendix for additional documents submitted 
by Mr. MacKannan) 
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.1. \\OulU.. l.iKe Lo l-iL-..tiL-.. :....uverr.v.L' .., .... d . .l.J.. .1. lu .... v.-.~..1.--L_ ~.Lt;;.,::,i;;., }Jo.A .... ·.l..J.v 

.. -.c.-. .J.' .. U-<.,~ '-il• .l:J..'...l}lt::l'i..,) '.i~.X ,.C:fO.J.'Jl!'' o 

~, ... i .. h .. looer '-l, .1..:;1 (U c.t!lu 1'1'-·l'C.i> lu, 1;;1(1, l c.;.ppearE:u c.& o. pul.Jli<.. 
1'oi tnc::>s uel urt;; uOVt;;rnor ....;ahill' s Tax rolicy <..:omruission ''lask tore;e 
c.;'. :~t. t,H.od.- L.iJLt: one of my recomraenuc.tior.s Vias thc1.l- pu.ullc hebrine_s 
;:,~wulu oe r1eld on c.r:y <--<dclitionEd taxation for f·,. J. tc.xps.yers. J'.j 

o L..!!el· L..e::. tiJ!W•l.Y ,c;.nci recon .. :aend.:::,tions are 2. ma.t ter of record with 
' ·1~ ;:;_,;. .~.· o l'C. e C ' • 

1i .. c.·-~ l --iYfJe~reC "uefore the "'l'ax :Policy Gornmissior:t 11 , I n&ci tt.e moral 
suppo~t of over 10J,OOO ~ew Jersey taxpayers. ! slill hb.ve this 
SUpjJOi''t. 

~->.~ .. ti.-~t Li;i..e l re(.;o;ru,;end.ea_ o.rb.stic refor,.u of the L. J. property 
L:. . .:r.. ~t.r· ...... uture. '.Lnt.; i!l<;.jor poir.t of my LestlHlOl.Y 'tias &.gainst t:ne 
... • j • ...~""'t:;;l'._tl .;.·l...rlli, i..he so-called. ".t"Orl{ 3arrel ''. .any pro pert.t 
~. ... ~-- .J.t.c.lsl(:;.(tion enac Led shoul<.i oe ::ciedicate<i by ''Cous-ci tutiom:.l 
:., .. t;u::..L,e.,t 1: spec if ic&l.l;y to reuue;e property taxes. 

-l~e proposei.i tc.:.x rei'orrL '\-'jill never be ef.i.' ee; ti v e il tne money it 
proviues becomes part of trie·General ~reasury. I repeat; It 
rr.ui::> C. ·ue ''d.euica tea. by Constitutional Amena.ment", specifically to 
reQuce property taxes. 

o..~L.l.:r·L~t. .. 1::?70-/1, I voluntE:trily distribu-ced ti10usands of yellm•r flyers 
recon:.rueL.cii2le_;_ property tax rt:::form. Several thousand of these were sieneO.. 
-oy 1.. u • .l<:.xp;;:.yers ami rn&.ilea. to our I~. J. Assemblymen, Kenr_eth BL:;.ck, 
J osepn .~:.nos, James Turner and 'Ihomas Shusted. Also, Senator John 
.'i:1i-ve s~nd several legisla-cors in the North Jersey area. 

::.ecent.ly, tne Du?ont ?ensioners Assn., representine 1,000 Du?ont 
per:.sioners, and. tf1e Gloucester County Senior Citizens Organization, 
representing 3,500 seniors from Gloucester County, mailed letters 
to all -~. J. Lee,islators and Governor Cahill, recommencing this 
"Consti-cu~,ional Amendment" a.edicated specifically to reduce property 
te.xes on EJ.ny broad. base tax enacted. 

,; e c:.lso strongly recor!llLend a i.7, 100 per year exemption for senior 
citizens as proposed by 'I'ask Force c. If any broad base tax is 
en~cteu, ~e hope these suggestions will be adopted. 
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Replies to questions from the committee: 

1. Stated that the $1 constitutional limit on property 

taxes did not go far enough. 

2. In reply to a question said he was not aware of the 

constitutional prohibition on dedicated funds and would support 

a referendum to change that prohibition. 

MRS • JULIA PARHAM 
(Summary of Remarks) 

1. Asked questions relating to income from social se-

curity and pensions and also relating to the credit for rent which 

were answered by counsel to the Governor. 

12. !:1!§.. THERESE DONLAN 
(Summary of Remarks) 

1. Asked for better advance explanation on the procedures 

for testifying before such a committee of the Legislatureo 

2. She favors an income tax, but feels that the property 

tax should be decreased in such a way that everyone gets "the same 

break". Camden, for example, has not been re-assessed, she asserted, 

since 1960. 

3. Middle income people have no place to go. She felt 

the property owner under the proposed plan would get minimum relief. 

4. She would like to see a much larger income tax along 

with an even greater reduction in property taxes, which should be 

a relatively stable tax. 
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Replies to questions posed by committee: 

a. Asked if she wanted the income tax to pay for the 

total cost of financing education, a committee aide indicated that 

the tax would have to be roughly 3-1/2 times that proposed. 

b. When asked if she felt the sponsors did an adequate 

job of bringing the proposal before the public, Mrs. Donlan sug-

gested that each point in the program be highlighted on a regular 

basis i.n the media. One committeeman then referred her to the 

Governor's columns in major newspapers in the State which have 

attempted to accomplish this objective. 

13. ~ William McDonald 
(Summary of Remarks) 

lo Suggested that the tax proposals be put before the 

public in a referendum. 

2o Said that the budget must be reduced. 

3. Indicated that the middle class taxpayer had reached 

the breaking point with taxes. 

4. Proposed that a tax investigation committee be appointed 

from among the people to review the tax situation in the State. 

5. Said that the number of anti-tax groups in New Jersey 

is evidence of the feeling of the people about taxes. 

6. Believed that assessments will go up after the program 

is adopted, thereby increasing local property taxes. 

7. Said that the State should help the Non-Resident Tax-

payers Association in its fight against out-of-state taxes • 
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So Said he would support the income tax if property taxes 

were really reduced. 

14. MRS. A. R. LUARTES 
(Summary of Remarks) 

1. Any rise in taxes will be confiscatory, but the income 

tax is the fairest method of raising new monies. 

2. Claimed there were 371 people now on the payroll earn-

ing over $25,000.00, compared to many fewer in the Hughes administration. 

3. Asserted that Governor Cahill has not kept Q!llt of his 

promises. She felt it was 11 political suicide" to back any legislation 

he has sponsored. 

4. Senior citizens are 11 disillusioned with our governrnent 11 • 

Replies to questions posed by committee: 

a. The income tax is most equitable for senior citizens. 

b. She hopes the Legislature can get together to draw up 

something better than the plan proposed, adding that she felt the 

Governor was in too much of a hurry. 

15. LOUIS D. JOSEPH 
(Summary of Remarks) 

1. Camden officials have been asking for more money (from 

the State), but things are getting only worse. 

2. A state income tax is 11 double jeopardy11 overlapping 

taxes must stop. 

3. (State) Government gets bigger and does less. 

4. State takeover of schools is 11 behind the whole thing 
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and is 1000"' wrong 11 • She feels it will .. just create 11 another bureaucracy. 

Intervening comments by committeemen: 

One committeeman commented that school district control will 

remain in the hands of the local school boards. Another referred to 

the Botter decision. 

5. Expressed his opinion that certain functions should re-

main in the hands of local authorities, such as education. 

6. Sees these tax proposals only as a means of generating 

more money, and not necessarily as reform. 

7. Is opposed to increasing the corporate net income tax. 

Indicated that the tax on 11 the othe·r side of the river 11 at present 

is greater, and so we may not be at an advantage if the proposed plan 

is enacted. 

16. MS• ROBERT PATTERSON 
(Summary of Remarks) 

lo Said that the average person doesn't understand the 

tax proposals and asked how they would affect his tax rateso 

17. MRS. ROBERT PATTERSON 

IL. Indicated that the state needs a tax revision, but 

the public needs the reforms explained, including the manner of 

collection and disbursement of the monies. 

2. Said that there was a communications gap in which the 

people who propose taxes do not understand the limits of the finances 

of those who will pay the taxes and do not explain where the money 
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is to go. 

3o Suggested the tax proposals be put to a vote of the 

people. 

4. Said that people living alone or without children 

aren't necessarily more affluent and shouldn't have to pay more 

in taxes. 

5. Could not offer an opinion on the proposals because 

she was not fully aware of all their ramifications. 
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APPENDIX 

The following material was submitted by Frank R. MacKannan. 

BIOGRAPHICAL DATA 
Organizer, Past Pres ide~and 'l'rustee (IT the DuPont Pensioners 

Association of Pennsville, N.J., a state chartered organization 

of 900 members. 

President of the Mantua Township Taxpayers Association, of Mantua, 

N.J., a state chartered organization of nver JOO members. 

A member of the Property Tax Rebellion Assocjation of New JersAy, of 

West Berlin, N. J.; we have applied for a state charter, with over 

1,000 members. 

A member of the F'ranklin Township rrax Savers Association, Franklinville, 

N.J. We have applied for a state charter with over JOO members. 

I am also active in Sentor Citizens g-roups in South ,Jersey, and am 

representing over 7,500 seniors in Gloucester-Cumberland and Salem 

counties. 

A member of the Uhited Seniors of New Jersey legislative team, re

presenting over 125,000 senior citizens. 

Also the personal support of Eugene J. McCaffery, Director, Gloucester 

County Freeholders (Gloucester County has over 172,000 residents) • 

• 
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.-'.·op~r~y i.:.xGs in New Jersey are unbearable. They have almost reached the point of confisca
tion, .:>re we as taxpayers going to stop this trend? We can, through proper tax legislation. Our 
e:eci~d re~resentatives are supposed to represent us, the voters ... let us tell them like it isl 

·1. • ....... • :.JJi•'Zorlcd ";.;1:;::es for 1he New Jersey General Fund. (Under present State Law, taxes in 
Nuw Jersey are dedicated for one-year only, then become part of the General Fund - "The 
Po:.'\ B<:urel"). Ali future taxation should be declica~ec1 by Constitutional Amendment for spa
cine pur;:>oses only ... and furthermore all new taxes or indebtedness should be decided by 
i".aforer.dum only. 

S. A !IJ.t Income Tax dedicated by Constitutional Amendmen1 to reduce Property Taxes in New 
Jersey is a must. 

This ·is not a gamble, this is a sure winner. 

4. ;=igured on a flat basis, 2% of your gross income would reduce your Property Tax by 2/3. 
(2% of $10,000-$200.00. What is your Tax Bill?) Remember, this is a flat tax. If your in
come is large you pay more. If lower you pay less. School Taxes are the big item on your 
Tax Bill. 

New Jersey State pays 28.5% towards support of local schools. National Average is 40.7%. 

Delaware ...................................... 70.6% 

New Mexico ................................ 62.7% 

1i New Jersey paid 50%, Property Taxes would be reduced 2/3. To pay 50%, New Jersey would 
need 600 million in additional money. Total income in New Jersey is over 30 billion. 2% of 
t~.1s is a cinch to produce the 600 million new money needed to reduce Property Taxes by 213. 

Remember ... A flat Income Tax dedicated by Constitutional Amendment forever Is the only 
am:mer. An income of $5,000 (excluding Social Security) will be used as the starting figure for 
the pro;Josed flat base tax. (Less than $5,000 non-taxable.} Tell your elected officials this is 
wi1~~· wo want. 

lf you favor this legislation sign this sheet and mail to your elected Assemblyman In Trenton, 

New Jarsey 08625. 

Name ·········································································· 
Address ........................ .' ........................................... .. 

...................... ·································································· 

-z:f;.,. .• ~ ~ '7-"t--{~--.... 
FRANK R. MacKANNAN 

(A Concerned Taxpayer) 
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RESOLUTION PETITIONING T~lli GOVERNOR AND 
LEGISLATURE OF THE STATE OF NEW JERSEY 
TO ENACT REAL PROPERTY TAX REFO&~S TO 
BE EFFECTIVE JANUARY 1, 1971 

WHEREAS, real property taxes in the County of Gloucester; 

;j have been drastically increased in recent years due to the growing~ 
'. 

:i, demands on the public school systems and on local government it
q 
., 

. , self·, and 
II 

WHEREAS, these increases have seriously affected all 
.. 
:~ property owners within the County of Gloucester and particul.;;rly 
\j 
.I 

~~ these persons living on fixed incomes; and 
:I 
:! 

WHEREAS, many residents of Gloucester County are in 

serious jeopardy of losing their homes for which they have worked 
I 

to obtain over a period of many years because of the oppressive ta* 

~ ' H burden which is being cast upon them, and it is apparent that the 

!\ only possibility of relief must come from the State of New Jersey l 
; 

i) ' 
1: through various tax reforms which have been studied for many years; 
·' 

in the past and which are currently being studied by a select 

committee; and 

WHEREAS, at the General Election on November 3, 1970, 

j 
I 
I 

I 
) 
I 

the Board of Chosen Freeholders of the County of Gloucester caused! 

to be placed on the ballot the following public question: 

"SHALL THE COUNTY OF GLOUCESTER PETITION 
THE GOVERNOR AND LEGISLATURE OF THE 
STATE OF NEW JERSEY TO ENACT REAL PRO
PERTY TAX REFORMS TO BE EFFECTIVE IN 
1971?"; and 

WHEREAS, the electorate of the County of Gloucester cast 

30,845 votes in favor of said question and 113,558 votes against; 
.... 

i 

i 
1 

I 

! 
I 
f 
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NCW, THEREFORE, EE IT RESCLVED by the Board of Chosen 
l 

· ~reeholders~of the County of Gloucester, State of New Jersey, that 
:I 

!: tha Board of Chosen Freeholders of the County of Gloucester, here-

,· by petitions the Governor and Legislature of the State of New 
;; 

,: :Jersey to irr..r.1ediately enact tax reform legislation to r~lieve real 

;; property from the oppressive tax burden now being placed upo;:1 it, .. 
,: ;;ii.J.d to cause such legislation to be effective as of January l, 

': 
·! 1971; and ,, 
i i 

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that a certified copy of this 

,: resolution be forwarded to the Ron. William T. Cahill, Governor 
~ 1 

il 
i 
I 

·~of the State of New Jersey, the Ron. Raymond Bateman, President 
I 

of 1 
·: 

i 

~~ the New Jersey Senate, the Ron. William.K. Dickey, Speaker of the 

Jersey Assembly, Senator John L. White, Senator Hugh A. Kelly, 
i! 

i' Assemblyman James M. Turner, Assemblyman Kenneth A. Black, Jr., 

i Assemblyman Joseph H. Enos and Assemblyman Thomas J. Shusted. 

il 
This resolution shall take effect immediately. 

·' 
Adopted at .a regular meeting of the Board of Chosen 

i; Freeholders of the County of Gloucester, State of New Jersey, 
.; 

i 

held! 

::on Friday, November 20, 1970. 

;, 
~ ~ 
;, 

,· '·',CIEST· 
I ,,_P- o 

:·; .. r\~ r \_]) 
'\!r u~ 

J ' ' ..; ' \ -;;---~"" .~.~-~;'--· .. , . ~ L 
'j .Robert Lee, Clerk 
l 
I 

COUNTY OF G I 
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